Welcome to the third OCEACT quarterly newsletter of 2016! We use this venue to share important information and announcements with ACT teams across Oregon. If you would like to have a job listing, success story, or announcement appear, please contact a member of our team.

OCEACT Welcomes Ben Yoder to the Team!

Ben Yoder is a graduate of the University of Oregon, and is a long-time Oregon resident, and advocate for individuals with serious mental illness. He spent his first few years post-graduation working on campus for environmental concerns and shortly thereafter transitioned into a recovery specialist position with Laurel Hill Center. There, he studied under Mary Alice Brown, PhD., well known advocate for the rights of the under-served. After a 15 year tenure at the Laurel Hill ACT program, Ben recently transitioned to the position of statewide trainer with OCEACT, where he is currently spending some long hours learning the ropes.

Ben serves the community in his free time as president and board member of a local HOA and supporting the local elementary schools. When he is not playing any variety of music instrument or spending time with his Boston Terrier puppy, he enjoys hiking, kayaking, snorkeling rivers and lakes, biking, the beach, trying to surf, laughing, and playing sports with his two sons, who are 8 and 11. Kristi is Ben’s long-time partner and she works as an account representative for a successful organic produce company, distributing produce throughout both Oregon and Washington. They met at the Urban Farm and continue to share strong values in fair trade, gardening, and the
OCEACT 2016 Statewide Conference

Thank you to the presenters and attendees who helped to make the 2016 conference a success. We had 154 participants this year!

ACT Program Recruitments

OCEACT - ACT Statewide Trainer
https://careers-optionsonline.icims.com/jobs/1368/act-statewide-trainer/job

OSECE - IPS Statewide Trainer
https://careers-optionsonline.icims.com/jobs/

Klamath Basin Behavioral Health - Team Leader
http://www.kbbh.org/index.php/current-open-positions

Yamhill County - ACT Therapist
http://www.co.yamhill.or.us/content/employment-listings

Telecare - Employment Specialist
https://telecarecorp.silkroad.com/eportings

Want your job listing to appear here? Please contact an OCEACT team member. Listings can also be published on our website at www.oceact.org.